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R. H. PEASE.

73 AND 75 FIRST

CLOTHING,

BELTING, HOSE

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO PANY

STREET.

Special Bargains in Cameras
Regular. Special.

Cycle D, 5x7 $33.00 $19.50
Tele-Pho- to Cycle Poco C, 4x5 ... 32.00 17.25
Pony Premo No. 5, 1900 Model, 5x7 35.00 16.75
Imperial Magazine, 4x5 10.00 4.50

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

BLUIVIAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.
142-14- 6 FOURTH STREET

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
- 108 and 110 Fourth Street

Sole Distributers for Oregon and "Washington- -

Fifth and Washington Streets

Rooms, $1.00. to 3.00 Per Day- -

According: to Location.

J. F. Pxes.

Stationery
PACKING and

America's

MALT
WHISKY

MALT

PORTLAND,

Clas

HOTEL PERKINS

EUROPEAN PLAN

t Charles Hotel
CO. (INCORPORATED.)

AND MORRISON STREETS
OREGON

European Plan Rooms 50c to $1.50
First-Clas-s Restaurant In Connection'

ESMOND HOTEL
Streets

SMITH &WATSON IRON WORKS
If you buying

SAW Mi ILL AND POWER TRANS- -
MISSION MACHINERY LOOOINO ENOINES

Call on us. Perhaps we Interest you. Estimates furnished all
Office Works: Front Streets,

PORTLAND, OREGON

The Highest Grade to Construct.

W. Q.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers

A MODERN
HAS BEEN OUR NEW

Phone Main 165.

Cordrny and Russell.
TOXIGHT,

FRIDAY SATURDAY MATINEE
AND NIGHT.

MR. EDWARD GARVIB
THE BIG MUSICAL, COMEDY,

MR. OF
GET SEATS. MISS IT.

A DOLLAR A HALF SHOW.
Popular

DOLE MAY BECOME JUDGE.

of Hawaii Looked Upon as
a Successor to Estee.

HONOLTJUU. Oct 30. Advices from
Washington, D. C., state that Governor
Dole will probably be appointed United
States Judge of Hawaii; to suc-
ceed Morris 1L Estee, deceased,
Governor Dole will be succeeded by
George R. Carter, Secretary of Ter-
ritory.

El kins Still Improving.
Oct 30. The Improve-

ment last night In the condition of
"W. L. Elklns, the financier, continues. It

stated at his tonight there was
no change In bis condition, he Is
resting easily.

President of Minneapolis Bank.
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct 30. George

Huhn, president of the German-America- n

of. this city, today as the
of an

kinds of Rubber Goeds.

and
and

Poco

DAVIES,

President.

PORTLAND, OR.

.
Without a Rival

Today

Flrt- Check Restaurant
Connected Hotel.

C. O. Davis, Sec. and Treaa.

TT1E

FRONT

Governor

operation.

OSCAR AXDEBS8K, Husger

Fro at and Merrisea

FREE 'BUS TO TROil ALT. TRAINS.
Hat plan, 50c, 75c, $LO0, $1.50,

12.00 per day. Sample rooms in connection.
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and and Hall

Warm Air Furnace

McPHERSON COMPANY,

INSTALLED IN LOCATION

FIRST AND OAK STREETS

F.W. BALTES & CO
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JOLLY, JOLIET
YOUR DON'T
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sult

BOOTS SHOES
Druggists Supplies

Tele-Pho- to

ORIGINAL

OREGON

"With

PORTLAND,

AND

Possible

PORTLAND, OREGON

PRINTERY

Established 1882.

THEATER
I Portland's Popular Family

NEXT WEEK,
COMMENCING SUNDAY NOVEMBER 1.a AISTON'S COMPANY.

HEADED BY ESTHA WILLIAMS.
ASSISTED BY JAMES M. BROPHY.

At the Old Cross Roads
BEST PLAY OF THE SEASON.

BAETLETT SINCLAIR CLEARED

Idaho Man Acquitted cf Neglect of
Duty in Philippine Office.

SPOKANE. Oct 30. A private cable
gram from Manila states that Treasurer
Bartlett Sinclair, of Rlzal Province, has
been vindicated or the charges of nes-
lect of his office and Is now on his way
home. One of his deputies, an Ameri-
can, was convicted and sentenced to 15
years' imprisonment for stealing public
funds. Four Filipino deputies were also
convicted. Sinclair resigned his office.

In 1838, Sinclair was elected State Audi
tor of Idaho on the Fusion ticket and
became especially prominent during the
Coeur d'Alene riots in 1899, when, as the
representative of Governor Steunenberg.

Jae was practically the military dictator
of Shoshone County.

Millionaire Philanthropist.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 30. Joseph Hogsland,

millionaire philanthropist, Is dead In this
city, aged SO years.

People's; Prices. 15c, 25c. 35c. 40c and 50c Pbona Main 292.
Matinee prices: Children 10c. adults 25c
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LIGY HELD BA

Gorman Assails Roose-

velt on Race Issue.

WHITES'BURDENTOOHEAVY

Senator Declares It increased
With Coming of Negro.

HE SEES EVIL IN AGITATION

Maryland Democratic Leader Also
Takes the President to Tack for ,

Alleged Undue Interference
in State Campaign.

SAYINGS OF GORMAN.

In Ms anxiety for the .success of bis
party. President Roosevelt has com-

mitted a most grievous error In forcing
to the front an Issue which must be
deplored by all the conservative men of
the-- country.

In even country where the race Issue
has arisen It has always carried In Us
wake lamentable results. I trust his
earnestness and Impetuosity may be re-

strained, and that he may be prevailed
upon to accept wiser council.

The Anglo-Saxo- n has never and will
never tolerate the social equality or
the political domination of the negro
race.

From the day a cargo of Africans
was landed and sold as slaves until this
hour, the burden of the white man of
this country has been more than that
borne by any people known to history.

BALTIMORE, Oct 30. At a Democratic
mass meeting held tonight tit the close of
the campaign, speeches were made by Ed
win "Warfield, the candidate for Governor,
and. a number of leading Democrats, In
cluding United States Senator Arthur P
Gorman. An Immense' crowd was present
and the speaking was preceded by stereop- -
tlcon views Illustrating tho association of
whites.- - andntisrj)csi ruSClal Repblicjari'j
stare convention, une moss important ad-
dress of the evening was that of Senator
Gorman, who. In addition" to his advocacy
of the state ticket and his excoriation of
the Republicans, referred to President
Roosevelt and tho race Issue as follows:

"Ordinarily, the result of the state elec-
tion concerns the people of tho state alone.
Its only bearing upon National politics Is
the fact that the Legislature to be elected
will select a Senator to represent this
state In the Senate of the United States.
But circumstances have occurred which
make the result this year of more than
local import

"The extraordinary, unusual and, Ithlnk
you will agree with me, unfortunate ac-
tivity and interest displayed by the Pres-
ident of the United States In participating
in his party's councils by calling to Wash-
ington the prominent Republicans of this
state is such an uncalled-fo-r Interference
in our domestic affairs that lt must be
met with no uncertain protest by our peo-
ple.

Interference Is Undue.
"I have a great respect for the Presi-

dent He ought not to be criticised lightly
or unjustly. But lovers of liberty must
enter their earnest protest whenever high
officers of the Government exercise pow-
ers, or commit acts, which tend to restrict
the rights of the people or unduly Inter-
fere in matters of state: concern.

"President Roosevelt Is a man o fine
attainments and of honest convictions. He
Is young in years, impulslve,ambltious;
is a partisan and believes ln"hls party.
In his anxiety for its success he is liable
to make mistakes, and In my judgment
he has committed a most grievous error
in forcing to the front an issue which
must be deplored by all the conservative
men of the country.'

"In every country where the race ls3uo
has arisen It- - has .always carried in its
wake lamentable results It has been at-
tended by evil consequences. I trust his
earnestness and Impetuosity may be re-
strained, and that he may be prevailed
upon to accept wiser counsel In his treat-
ment of the negro problem.

"From the day a cargo of Africans was
landed and sold as slaves until this hour,
the burden of the white man of this coun-
try has been more than that borno by any
people known to history. It was one of
the causes which led to a most gigantic
war, which drenched the country in blood,
destroying many homes and impoverishing
a gallant people.

"Immediately after the close of the war
came adoption of the fourteenth and fif-

teenth amendments, which enfranchised
the blacks for party purposes alone, and
thus Injected Into the body politic a peo-
ple unprepared and unfitted for

"The Anglo-Saxo- n has never, and will
never, tolerate the social equality or the
political domination of the negro race.

Deems Mistake Most Serious.
"Mr. Roosevelt in his anxiety constant-

ly to be doing something, has made a mis-

take. I believe of him, as I have believed
of all Presidents, that he is sincere and
patriotic But every nian In a public po-

sition Is liable to mistakes. None could
bo more serious than the one made by him
In his attempt to force again to the front
the question of equality, social and polit-
ical, of the negro race. Thoughtful citi-
zens, both North and South, regret such
an Issue. They dread and will evade It If
possible. ' But If the President - and his,
party drive the issue, it must be met and
tije responsibility must rest upon them.

"The President is r of his party

now, and will be next year. 'The politi
cians of his party may advise him the
solid negro vote for in voting they are
indivisible holds the balance of power in
the great central states of the Union, and
that In the States of New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut Ohio and Illinois it Is
essential to his party's success. In Mary-
land, where tho negro vote constitutes
two-thir- ds of tho Republican party. It Is
an absolute necessity, for without It the
state Is hopelessly lost to the Republicans.

'Unless I mistake tho temper of the
people of this country, there will he the
same revolution In public sentiment, and
the same protest that was accorded In 1S92

by the white people of tho entire Union
against the Administration of President
Harrison for his attempt to force negro
domination upon the South, and thus de
stroy that section and paralyze tho indus
tries of the whole United States. This
Issue Is-- forced upon us by the President
He has made the gage of battle, and we
must meet it as becomes Marylanders."

DIPLOMAT EXPECTS EASY TIME

Durand Believes Duties at Washing-
ton Will Be Largely Social.

MADRID, Oct 30. Sir Henry Mortimer
Durand, the British Ambassador to Spain,
who was recently appointed British Am-

bassador to tho "United States, was in-

terviewed today by a correspondent of
the Associated Press at the British Em-
bassy here.

"When ' asked what line of policy he
would follow the Ambassador answered:

"That Is difficult to answer, owing to
my unacqualntance with the country, but
naturally I shall follow the lines laid
down by the Foreign Office and British
Interests.

"Regarding tho difficulties of my new
position, unless I am much mistaken,
they will not be very great perhaps less
than at Madrid, owing to the number of
pending international questions here. The
relations between the United. States and
Great Britain are most cordial, there be-
ing no serious litigation pending between
tho two Anglo-Saxo- n nations, and I am
personally convinced that Great Britain
will use every endeavor to avoid causes
for friction, as made evident by the sub-

mission of the Alaska questions to arbi-
tration. The political horizon being there-
fore cloudless, I Imagine my part at
"Washington will be social rather than
diplomatic"

' GEA2TK AT WHITE HOUSE.

Montanan Journeys to Capitol to See
the President.

WASHINGTON, Oct 30. Edward S.
Tanner, 33 years of age, a native of
Switzerland and a crank, tried to see tho
President today, but he did. not get far
beyond the doors of the Executive office
before his condition was discovered. He
was taken to police headquarters, and
later to St Elizabeth Insane Asylum.

His delusion was that he was being
continually pursued by airships. He
thought the President would make them
stop bothering- hlrp. Tanner said he had
n, wife in Memphis, Tcmu, bctthat ho
tome aireci. ironi nLoniana to
see the President .

Smallpox Quarantine .Abandoned.
PITTSBURG, Oct 30. Tho mild type of

quarantine established today by Dr. W.
R. Batt quarantine offlcer-at-lar- of the
State Board of Health In tho City of Al
legheny, was abandoned late this after-
noon, the stato and local authorities hav
ing arrl-e- at an amicable understand
ing. It Is expeoted that smallpox will be
stamped out within a fortnight

CONTENTS OF TODAY'S PAPER.

National.
Senator Gorman assails the raco policy of

Roosevelt. Page 1.
Congressman Cannon, who will be the next

Speaker, talks of changing the membership
of committee on rules, and "West may get
place. Page 3.

Attorneys of Receiver Thomson, at La Grande,
wire Oregon delegation they are confident of

.his acquittal. Page 7.

Domestic.
Sam Parks, the noted walking delegate, is

found guilty of extortion. Page 2.
Fast train wrecked In Colorado by bandits;

thirty peoplo Injured. Page 1.

"West Virginia mob stones Dowleltea for words
deemed Insulting. Page 3.

D. M. Parry, of Indianapolis, elected president
of new National organization of employers.
Page 3.

Montana crank tries to see Roosevelt, and on
examination Is sent to insane asylum.
Page 1.- -

Pore Ism. ,
Japan may yet block plan to give Russia free

hand In Manchuria for similar concession
In Corea. Page 3.

Turkish Ministers protest against Russo-Au- s-

trlan Macedonian reform plan giving for
elgners offices carrying authority. Pago 3.

Death of Professor Mommscn, the noted Ger
man historian, la near at hand. Page 1.

Sports.
Designer Edwards, of England, is calling for

estimates on a racer to try for the Kaiser's
cup. Page 0.

Scores of Pacific Coast League: Los Angeles 0,
Portland 5: Seattle C, San Francisco 5;
Oakland 2, Sacramento 1. Page C.

University of "Washington wins a hard 10--0

victory from the Washington Agricultural
College. Page 0.

Pacific Coast.

Fanatical religionists at Corvallls crcato in
tense excitement In the practice of their
rites. Pagcl.

Hugo lump of metal found near Oregon City
pronounced a meteorite by Smithsonian ex
pert Page 4.

Jesting friends cause H. D. Lee Immense
anxiety by stealing bis bride at Oakland.
Page 4.

Four members of th mediation committee are
guests of Senator Clark, at Butte. Page 4

Judge Hamilton, of the Second District, has
all his decisions affirmed by the Supreme
Court. Page 5.

Commercial and Marine.
Twenty-four-ce- hop sale. Page 15.
Poor trade In wheat at Chicago. Page 15.
Dealings in stocks the smallest of the' year,

Page 13.

California may Import Oregon barley! Page 15.

Troubles of lumber ship Two Brothers not
ended. Pa?e 11.

Barging coal from Vancouver Island. Page 11

Portland nnd Vicinity.
T. A. nnd Ho-ce- a "Wood indicted by United

States grand jury. Page 10.
Commercial organizations unite to plan enter

tainment of National Livestock Convention
delegates. Page 11.

Lebanon team wins militia shoot Page C
Governor's act in signing blank extradition

warrant declared illegal. Page 7.

President of Northern Pacific will visit Port-
land. Page 12.

.Alaska railroad cgznpany eks of
Beard of Trade. Page 12.

Statistics show great growth of manufacture
in Oregon. "Page 10. -

"State Board advises that city schools
have more playroom. Pace :10.

Fanatics' Antics Excite

Corvallis,

CATS AND DOGS IN FLAMES

Holy Rollsrs Destroy Every
thing in- - Carnal " Hands.

TERRIBLE NOISE AT5 WORSHIP

Rolling on the Floor, Adherents Give
Way to Shrieks, Shouts and

Groans, Indicating Great
Mental Anguish.

Led by an Army cap-

tain, a number of CorvalUsltea have
banded themselves together Into an
organization called "God's Anointed."
From their peculiar form, of worship,
in rolling on the floor of the meeting
place and giving vent to shrieks and
groans, they have been dubbed the
"Holy Rollers." Driven by the authori-
ties from the city's center, the religious
enthusiasts havo been camped at the
home of O. V. Hurt, a prominent citi-
zen. In tho outskirts, where nearly
everything in and about tho house has
been put in the fire. Hurt's friends
are not admitted to the house. A son
telegraphs to hla father after fruitless
endeavor to Induce his mother and
sister to return from tho religionists
rendezvous. These women had already
destroyed much of the family furniture.

CORVAIiLJS, Or., Oct 30. (Special.)
This town, has been ago? for 24 hours
with the doings of members of a religious
sect who call themselves "God's Anoint-
ed," but whom sinners call "The Holy
Rollers." In the fanaticism of their de
votions, the enthusiasts have burned fur.
niture, carpets, clothing and many other
articles, and have destroyed, or burled
cooking utensils, Musical Instruments-o- f

all.clnd, wlthrmt.vaWjttcyalua or-co-

nave Deen aeivverea to tns names.
.The scene of their devotions Is house

of Mr., and Mrs. In the'south
end of town. There yesterday-th- e side
walks "about the premises were torn up
and burned, the flowers, shrubbery and
fruit trees were dug up and destroyed
During the day reports in circulation
averred that dogs and cats had been
burned on a sacrificial fire.

Members of the sect deny the case of
the cats but admit that a dog was burned.
They say, however, that It was a dog
that was not wanted about the house,
that it would not go away, and that It
was first killed In a humane manner and
then burned. Neighbors Insist that both
cats and dogs to a considerable number
were consigned to the flames, as a mani-
festation of the creed of the sect

A feature that has added materially to
the public Interest In prevailing condi-
tions is that O'. V. Hurt, of
the Republican County Central Commit-
tee, and at present state committeeman,
has joined the sect Members of his fam-
ily, former members of the Salvation
Army, have for several months been de-

voted worshipers In the new sect
"Wednesday morning, Mr. Hurt who

has been employed for a long time In a
leading mercantile establishment sent his
keys to the store with the announcement
that ho was hereafter to devoto himself
to the work of God. Mr. Hurt took part
in the destruction of furniture and other
household effects, and in digging up and
destroying the walks and shrubbery about
his house.

All day yesterday about 20 of tho sect

were In the house. The destruction of the
aurnlture Is done, the members' say, be
cause God wills it" They claim to have
direct communication with the Almighty
at all times, and . they say He directs
them what to destroy and what to pre-

serve.
.It is" such things as they receive from

carnal hands that are given to the flames.
Guitars, mandolins, and other musical
Instruments were 'among- the articles
burned yesterday.

Examined as to Sanity.
This afternoon two of the high priests

of the sect were tried before the County-judg- e

for insanity. They were arrested
this morning, and spent the forenoon In
Jail. Their hearing occurred at 1 o'clock.
and after a rigid, examination, lasting
until 6, they were released. The men are
J. "Creffleld, a Swede, who. came here
about a year ago, and Captain Brooks,
formerly of tho Salvation Army. Both
men are leaders" in "the movement, and
the common opinion is that it they were-ou- t

of the community, the movement
would either collapse or be confined with-
in' reasonable bounds.'
.Yesterday and last night until a late

hour, the Hurt house was the scene Of.'

much interest It is probable that during
the afternoon and evening 1503 or 2000

people visited the place. All the after-
noon, a large crowd of onlookers hung
round tho place, and In the evening- the
attendance was much multiplied. Last
night boys and others stoned the house,
throwing rocks on the roof or through the
windows. Nearly all the window lights
In the building were broken out In this
way. In the early part of the evening,
the place was lighted up; but by 9 o'clock
the lights were all out and everything
quiet

Groan, Scream and Shout.
During worship the members roll about

on the. floor and groan, scream, shout and
in various other ways give vent to bodily
and mental agitation. The noise Is such
that neighbors complain to the authori
ties, and ask for abatement of the nui
sance.

At one time the place of worship was
in the city limits, but the authorities took
the matter up and required a removal.

At the Hurt house, admission Is denied
to all callers. Many of his friends ap
plied there yesterday to see Mr. Hurt
but In every Instance but one, he was
inaccessible. Either Creffleld or Brooks
met callers at the door, and refused them
either admittance or refused to call Mr,
Hurt "With respect to the latter the In
variable answer was that Mr. Hurt was
seeking God and could not be disturbed.

"When a reporter Inquired why the wor
ship was conducted with such secrecy,
Brooks referred him to a passage In
Psalms which says: "The secret of the
Lord Is with them that fear him." He
added that if the reporter desired to
know the secrets of their worship, he
should seek to learn of the Lord,

Has an Important Engagement.
Later Brooks, excused 'himself; to the re.

3 porter, .ayirtiibat -- iibfcy.jwer&jLSout to
receive a. message from the Holy .Ghost
inside, and that he had to he present'
TSe retired, closing the door behind him,
and leaving the reporter standing- - on tho
stoop. They claim that the world is
coming to an end in the immediate fu-

ture.
WhenOfflcer Henderson made the arrest

of Creffleld and BroQks this morning, no
resistance was offered when the inmates
were told that persons Inside were wanted
by the law. He was ushered Into a room
where a number of persons were lying
about on the floor, on mats, blankets and
other rude places of rest The room was
wholly bare of furniture, and tho wor-
shipers reclined in various positions.

Qne young girl was apparently in a
spasm. There was a cloth over her face
and the officer stepped up to remove the
cloth, when several of tho worshipers
shouted. "Don't touch her."

He removed the cloth, however, In spite
of the resistance offered.

A sister and mother Jn a Corvallls fam-
ily are among those at the Hurt house.
A son In the family Is at the home. The
former are enthusiastic worshipers, and
yesterday afternoon the son went to the
Hurt house In an endeavor to persuade
them to return home. He failed In his
purpose, and at once wired his father,
who Is In the Bohemia mines.

As a result of the devotion of the
mother and daughter to the sect, much
of the family furniture and other effects
has been burned.

Corvallls has not been so stirred in
years as it has been by the Incidents
related above.

NOTED GERMAN HISTORIAN IS VERY -- LOW

PROFESSOR MOMJISEX.

BERLIN". Oct. 30. Professor Mornmsen, the historian, who suffered a severe
apoplcptlc shock this morning, was worse tonight, and the end Is hourly ex-

pected. His family is at bis bedside. His left side Is paralyzed.

BANDITS DITCH IT

Train Plunges into a

Creek in Colorado.

THIRTY PEOPLE INJURED

Spikes, Are Pulied From Rails
Leading to Bridge.

EXPRESS TREASURE INTACT

Engine and Four Cars Pile "Up. in a
Mass of Wreckage, but Only

the Engineer Suffers
Serious Injury.

The Colorado-Chicag- o flyer was run-
ning at the rate of 50 miles an hour
when It struck the rails from which
the spikes had been removed. The ne

nnd the cars plowed over the ties
for ICO feet,- - and the extraordinary
strain caused a 100-fo- span of a
bridge to collapse. The only car not
to be derailed was the one occupied by
delegates returning from the bankers
convention, at San Francisco.

The bandits were after a large
amount of coin, which was supposed to
be on the train. A hot-bo- x lucklly
prevented its shipment. The men went
tnrough tho baggage of the passengers
during the confusion, but were poorly
rewarded.

PUEBLO, Colo., Oct. SO. By an act of
train wreckers, east-bou- Santa Fe pas-
senger train No. 6, known as the Colorado-

-Chicago flyer. In which was one car
filled with Eastern bankers homeward
bound from California, was derailed at
1:30 o'clock this morning at Apishapa
Creek, 3? miles east of this city, and
breaking down the steel bridge, the engine
and four care following plunged to the
hed'pf the creek, where they were piled
In a mass of wreckage. Thirty or moJ
trainmen and jptfasen gets wet? Jpj
and that none were killed outright' is
garded as almost miraculous. The

are:
Engineer John B. "Walker, Lajunta, scalded

and bruised; may die.
Fireman A. Bates, bruised.
Mrs. Mary Anderson, Nortonville, Kan.;

injured internally.
George Brown, Denver, injured internally.
W. A. Pattlson, Denver, Up cut, teeth

knocked out and bruised.
A. Ql Freeze, Newton, Kan., bruised and

shaken up.
M. J. Garvcy, Denver, bruised and shaken

up.
Mrs. Hamilton. Colorado Springs, bruised

and suffering from nervous shock.
Harold Kolberg, MIddlesboro, Ky., head

injured.
Mrs. Llllle Schott, Denver, head and neck

bruised.
Joseph Stevens. Puoblo, bruised.
Mrs. Joseph Stevens, Pueblo, braised.
J. G. Benson, fold Harbor, N. D., face

cut and teeth knocked out.
E. .F. Atkins. Dallas. Tex., head Injured.
Mrs. Mary Laird, Cummlngs, Kan., bruised

and cut
Robert Colum, Carbondale, Kan., bruised

and cut.
F. R. Risley, GIbbs, Mo., bruised, nervous

shock.
Mrs. J. A. Hoffman, Dallas, Tex., bruised,

nervous shock.
J. F. McGIll, "Washington, D. C, bruised.
J. L. Relnhardt, Owensboro. Ky., bruised.
Mrs. J. L. Relnhardt, Owensboro, Ky.,

bruised.
Mrs. Mae Hilda Hamilton, Moss City. Kan.
P. "W. Shoop, Unlonvllle, Mo., bruised, and

cut.
C. Bennett, Buffalo, N. T., bruised.
Louis Dules, El Paso, Tex., bruised.
Mrs. F. D. "White, bruised, nervous shock.
Alice Bowman, Whitehead, I1L, bruised,

shock.
John Sandoval, Trinidad, bruised, cut
J. M. Aubolum, Granola, Kan., back In-

jured.
Mrs. J. M. Aubolum, Granol, Kan.,

bruised.
Carl Berg, bruised.
But for the accident of a hot box on the

express car, a large amount of money
would have been In the safe on the
wrecked train, and this, it is- believed, 13

the plunder the desperados hoped to se-

cure. Valises were rifled by tho robbers
during the excitement following- - the
wreck.

The express car In which, according to
report, tho money was being transported,
was left In Colorado Springs last night for'
a later train.

Running Fifty Miles an Hour.
The wrecked train was made up at

Denver last evening, and at Pueblo the
spefclal car Del Rosa, In charge of A. S.
Klmbe'rly, and carrying IS Eastern bank-
ers, was attached to it The train was
bowling along at a speed of CO miles an
hour as It approached Apishapa Creek. At
the west end of the bridge, the rails
spread, derailing the engine, and when it
struck the bridge, one span, 100 feet long,
went down. The engine, two baggage cars
and a chair car and a coach rolled over
on their sides to the creek bed. a dis-

tance of only about 15 feet Fortunately,
but little water was running in the creek
at the time. One Pullman stopped with
the forward end projecting over the em-

bankment
The bankers' car was the only one in

the train that was not derailed. The en-

gine rolled over and Engineer Walker
was pinned under his cab, and he was im-
mediately enveloped in- - a dense cloud of
3team. Some time elapsed before he was
rescued.

Engineer Walker said the first intima-
tion he had of anything wrong was when
the drivers suddenly began bumping the
.ties; He hastily closed the throttle and.
reversed the lever. The engine and cars

(Concluded on Page 3.)


